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END OF CONGRESS

Senators and Representatives
Mingle Good Byes With

Work on Measures.

POSTAL BILL IS SETTLED

Following Adoption of. Conference
Report by Senate, Act Is Pre-

pared for Submission to
President at Once.

WASHINGTON'. March J. Over,
shadowed by the enthusiasm attending
the arrival of a Democratic President-
elect and the holding of a suffrage
carnival, the 62d Congress began today
to say Its farewells and to prepare for

- the termination of Its business at noon
tomorrow.

By a fiction of long standing, the
"legislative day" of Jtfarch 8 will run

. through tonight and terminate shortly
before nopn tomorrow with the Im-

pressive ceremonies attending the in-

auguration of nt Marshall.
Retiring members who have been in

Congress for a score or more years
bade goodbye to their colleagues to-
night and cleaned out their desks for
the exodus from the capital. Scores of
Senators and Representatives who- are
to come into office tomorrow, mingled
throughout the day with their future
associates of the two houses and took
mental stock of their environment and
friends in the new Democratic Con-
gress.

Veterans Are Bidden Farewell.
er Cannon and Senator

Shelby M. Cullom, veterans of many
Congresses; Representatives Nicholas

John Dalzell, John Lamb,
Samuel W. McCall; Senators Crane, Dix-
on, Bourne and others who have been
prominently identified with legislation
in recent years, were the recipients of
farewell greetings from their associ-
ates.

The House spent a few moments In
eulogising Representative Lamb, of
Virginia, who has been chairman of
the agricultural committee for the last

., two years, the friendly demonstration
being led by Republican Leader Mann.

Both houses recessed at S o'clock to-

night, the Senate for two hours and the
House for three. They were prepared
to sit well through the night if neces-
sary to dispose of conference reports
on appropriation bills, but it was be-

lieved late in the evening that both
houses would be able to recess for a
few hours during the early morning.

Fights Are Threatened.
Six appropriation bills remained in

dispute when the evening sessions be-
gan and serious flghts were threatened
over the ip programme in
the naval bill and over the Indian,
public building, executive and sundry
civil bills.

Uistingulshed visitors appeared to-
day on the floors of both houses. Gov-
ernors Sulser of New York, Cox of Ohio
and McCreary of Kentucky among
them. Senator-ele- ct Vardaman, of
Mississippi, was a picturesque figure in
tho Senate in the afternoon session.
Senators-ele- ct Norrls of Nebraska,
Jamea of Kentucky, Ramsdell of Louis-
iana and Weeks of Massachusetts, all
present members of the House, held
little receptions to their colleagues to-

night and packed their books and
preparatory to moving to the other

end of the Capitol.
Love Keast Held.

Ill a general political love feast to-

night the Republicans of the House
presented a watch to Representative
.lames R. Mann, of lLllnois, the minority
leader, and the Democrats presented a
silver fruit dish to Charles R. Crisp,
parliamentary clerk, who enters the
next House as 'a member from Geor-
gia. A recess of 15 minutes was taken
by the House to allow time for the
presentation.

The Senate adopted the conference
, report on the postoffice bill by a vote

of 47 to 12, without making any change
in the railroad mail pay or the "blue
tag" provision. As the measure had
boon approved by the House, it was
prepared at once for submission to the
President.

The Senate then took up the public
buildings bill in another effort to pass
that measure as It came from the con-
ference committee.

The galleries of the Senate and House
were tilled with spectators at midnight.

The House passed tonight the Wilson
Seamen's bill as amended by the Senate.
The bill now goes to the President for
his signature The measure provides
strict regulations for the hours of labor
of sailors, and food and compensation
on vessels, and Includes a provision that
officers must be able to make members
ot a crew understand orders. The bill
is the result of agitation that followed
the Tltanio disaster.

Agreement Not Reached.
Another effort to secure an agree-

ment by the House to the Senate
amendment to the naval appropriation
bill providing for two battleships, and
thus break the deadlock In conference
on the measure, failed shortly after

. midnight. The House conferees re- -
- ported a disagreement and Representa-

tive Foss, of Illinois, moved that the
House agree to the ip

proposition. Majority Leader Under-
wood led the debate against the two
battleship amendment.

On a roll call the House voted to In-
sist on its ip provision IS
to 144. The House requested a further
conference.

All attempts to enact the workmen's
compensation bill were abandoned in
the State. Senator Sutherland, inrliarge of the bill,- - assured Senator
Hoke Smith, opposed to the measure,
that he considered it futile to press the
bill and would not do so.

CEMETERY SITE DISCUSSED
Vancouver City Officials Move to

Xcw Quarters.
' ; VANCOUVER. Wash, March S. (Spe-- ,

rial.) A proposed cemetery Bite was
one of the topics brought up for dis-
cussion tonight at the first regular
meeting of the Council held in the. new meeting place the United States
National Bank building.

Vancouver needs a burying ground
and all efforts to secure another Bite
have proved futile. No matter where

. the cemetery Is to be located, there Is
a delegation on hand with a monster
petition to prevent action.
- The old City Hall, which has been
In use for the past 13 or 20 years, has

i been relegated to the police and quar-
ters for the City Clerk. Council. City
Treasurer and City Engineer have been

" prepared In the bank building.

Vancouver Ilcenses Issued.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. March I. (Spe-

cial.) Marriage licenses were issued
today to E. K. Chase and Miss Mildred
K Maddux, and to James O'Leary and
Miss Elna Hoffman, all of Portland.

THREE PROMINENT FIGURES IN YESTERDAY'S SUFFRAGE
PAGEANT. .

ABOVE. MRS ROBERT C. BURLESON, OF TEXAS. GRAND MARSHAL BE-
LOW, LEFT, DAWN MIST, INDIAN GIRL. RIGHT, MRS. GLENN A SMITH
TINN1N IN HER TABLEAUX COSTCME. - -

IB BLOCKS PUD E

Suffragist Marchers Insulted;
Police Are Powerless.

CAVALRY COMES TO AID

Parade Decided Success Despite De- -

la j Caused by Crowd Taft
Party Jeered: by Hoodlums.

Women Score Police.

(Continued From First Page.)
delays, waa a great success. Passing
through two walls of antagonistic hu-
manity the marchers for the most part
kept their tempers. They closed their
ears to Jibes and Jeers. Few faltered.
although several of the older women
were forced to drop out from time to
time.

"General" Jones Get Ovation.
The greatest ovation, probably, was

given to "General" Rosalie Jones, who
ed her little band ot "hikers Horn

New York over rough roads and
through snow and rain to march for the
cause. "General Jones was radiant.
She carried a great bunch of American
beauty roses, which made a splash of
red against, the dull brown of her
hooded tramping gown.

When the women assembled in Con-
tinental Hall, the first resolution
adopted, to be presented to President
Wilson after hia inauguration tomor-
row, called on him to demand of Con-
gress a thorough investigation of the
causes, for the "poor police protection."
which would have been a disgrace to
any city, but which was doubly so
here." with a further demand that the
responsible authorities be punished for
their indifference and negligence.

The opening address by Dr. Anna
Shaw, president of the National Ameri-
can Women's Suffrage Association, was
a bitter excoriation of the police.

' Need of Ballot Cited. .

."Never was I so- - ashamed of our
National capital before." she said. "If
anything could prove the need of the
ballot, nothing could prove it more than
the treatment we received today The
women in the parade showed wonderful
dignity and self respect by keeping
cool in the midst of Insults and lewd
remarks. Hoodlums were given pos-
session of the streets here today with-
out eny adequate attempt being made
to protect us."

Oswald Garrison Villard, of New
York, grandson of William Lloyd Gar-dlso- n.

at the conclusion of Dr. Shaw's
address, read the resolution which she
had suggested In ber speech; calling
for congressional Investigation and it
was adopted amid cheers.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. president
of the International Suffrage Associa-
tion, declared that members of Con-
gress should demand an Investigation.
Many of the men along the line, she
declared, "were drunk enough for the
'lockup." In no other Nation but Swit-
zerland, she said, nave the women been
forced to take their appeal for the vote
"to the rabble."

WOMEN WIN PARTIAL TICTORT

Indiana. Suffragists - Storm Senate
Chamber With Telling Results.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. March .
Woman suffrage In Indiana worn a vic

tory today when, after more than 600
women marched to the statehouse,
swarmed onto the floors of the Senate
and argued their cause with cornered
legislators. Senator Grube introduced a
joint resolution to amend the state
constitution to grant women full suf-
frage. From the Senate the women
went to the House and there stopped
the proceedings while they made their
pleas. Here, however, they were less
suocessful than in the upper house, for
but little attention was paid them.

The women, who asked that the state
constitution be amended so as to strike
out the word "male" in the clause pre-
scribing qualifications of voters, first
found Governor Ralston upon entering
the statehouse. A few minutes later
the state's executive was adorned with
a large badge upon which was printed
"Votes for women." After enlisting the
Governor in their cause, the women,
who scorned the elevators, rushed up
the stairs to the Senate chamber. They
crowded onto the floor, buttonholed the
Senators and presented their argu-
ments to the men who were unable to
leave.

It took Senator Grube only a few
minutes to be convinced of tho justice
of the cause and his resolution was in-
troduced. The women then departed.

SXTFRAGISTS ARE EJECTED

London Speaker Says He Will Take
Tio Chance of Anyone Being Hurt.
LONDON. March 3. Af tier several suf-

fragettes had been ejected tonight from
a meeting at Battersea at which John
Burns, president of the Local Govern-
ment Board, was speaking, he requested
all women to leave the ball. Mr. Burns
announced several days ago that in bis
present campaign in behalf of the Pro-
gressive candidates for the London
County Council, he was going to do
his best to break down the- - "tyranny
of organized blackguardism."

He explained tonight that In thepresent state of hostile feelings against
militant disturbers of meetings they
were apt at the present time to ,get
badly hurt and he did not propose to
allow extremists to play their game
at the possible cost of life and limbs;
therefore, to prevent anything serious
happening, it was best for all the wom-
en to retire.

After they had done so Mr. Burns
finished his speech without interrup-
tion, except on the part of one male
suffragist, who was removed.

COLONEL AYRE YET SINGLE

Baker Capitalist, in Letter, Denies
He Took Wife In Honolulu.

BAKER. Or, March S. (Special.)
Colonel w. G. Ayer, the capitalist of
Baker, was not married In Honolulu
as reported and is still a bachelor.

This was the word received today
by Attorney O. B. Mount, in a letter
from Mr. Ayer written some time after
the report was sent out that he had
taken a bride at that place on the trip
around the world.

Mr. Ayer says the story insinuating
that he had become - a benedict waa
merely the practical Joke of some of
his friends.
Minors Tell Where Liquor la Sold.

Two minors were released yesterday
morning by Judge Taawell on condition
that they showed to the police officers
the saloon from which they secured theliquor which made them drunk on Sat-
urday night. They took Captain Riley
to a saloon conducted by Herman
Schaffner at 535 Washington street.

Tokio Has 3,500,000 Fire.
TOKIO. March . Two thousand

houses, almost the entire town of u,

to the south of Tokior were
burned today. . These included thegovernment buildings. There were a
number of fatalities. The los is esti-
mated at (3,500,000.

Life of the U.
165 NEW YORK

The 53rd Annual Report of the Society, embodying its financial Statement,
regarding its progress daring the year 1912, will be sent to any address on

? . This Statement shows:
ADMITTED ASSETS, December, 31, 1912. . ....... .... ...... ....77.. S

Increase oyer 1911, $9,452,104.12
POLICY FUND (or $421,266 987.00 I --.

'

Other liabilities... ...;;...$ 8,155,510.24 " ..-- .

ADMITTED SUKPLUS Including Deferred Dividend Fund V. $
NEW INSURANCE PAID FOR during 1912. S

details

(Total with Additions, ReriraJs and Increases. . . . .
Increase over 1911, nearly double the increase in

December 31, 1912 $1,429,21 1848.00
Increase of $53,770,388; nearly double the Increase in 1911
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COLONELS

Senate to Make Three

FAILS TO

Great Maes of Vacancies Left to Be
Killed by New

Executive Session . Ends
After Iont Fight.

March a. The Son
ate ended its struggles over the Taft

by late to-

night the of Colonels Car-
roll A. Devol, Jamea Parker and Hunt-
er Liggett to be
The confirmations came at the end of
a long fight led by Senator Johnston,
of Alabama, who objected to Colonel
Devol's promotion.

With the vote upon the Army
the Senate ended Its execu-

tive sessions and will no further

For
and

of

of

letter this

"08 Upper Front St. '

"Exeter, N. IL, May 1912.
"Gentlemen: It is with sincere

of others I write
what Hood's Sarsaparilla did for me.

"On up one morning I found
what seemed to be a mosquito bits on
the calf of my right leg. Soon the
eruption grew and continued
day day, becoming more and
more troublesome. The physician ad-

vised poulticing, and I soon found I
had a running sore. It ate steadily
Into the flesh, and
grew Another physician told
me to a rubber bandage, but the
sore grew worse until
There Was Xmt m. Saw af

Skla as Large as a 10-C- Piece
Betweea My aad AakJe.
leg was a dreadful

were large and deep
enough to hold an egg. I was told the
lee ssast he The specialist

THE EQUITABLE
Assurance Society S.

BROADWAY,

Reserve)......

.$153,576,879.00)
1911

OUTSTANDING INSURANCE,

INVESTMENTS MADE DURING

Estate Mortgage Loans (all first liens) made in 33

Canada and to yield 5.28. $844,366.17
State, and Municipal Bonds (Domestic), located in

the United States, and Canada to yield $3,176,649.00
to .... . . ..7,'. . . . ,$9,971,060.00

ForeiRailread.GrOvernmentan
Miscellaneous Investments; to yield 5.05. ...... . ..$1,235,949.00

AMOUNT INVESTED POLICYHOLDERS 1912;
yield including policy which at

AMOUNT POLICYHOLDERS 1912.
increase $rc4,9t.9i

claims during marly within
receipt proofs

Doting Society continued extended educational
campaign conservation Insurance. Policy-

holders important

policies simple, direct, issued great variety,
protection families, partners, business

TO GO UP

Votes
Brigadier-General- s.

TASK WILSON

Administration.

"WASHINGTON.

appointments confirming
promotions

Brigadier-General- s.

ap-
pointments

take-

troducing character.

discharged

States,
France;

County

Domestic Railroad Bonds; yield

TOTAL during

TOTAL

Domestic

liberal,

rvucuius wm ue bw uu iojucbu

EDGAR W. SMITH, Agency Manager
Oregonian Bldg., Or.

action on any of the Taft appointments.
To President Wilson will fall the

task of filling over 1400 places made
vacant by the refusal of the Senate to
confirm appointments by President
Taft since December 2. The places that
will become vacant with, the adjourn
ment of Congress tomorrow in-

clude virtually all appointments out
side of the diplomatic service,' the

Navy, Marine Corps, and allied

important positions are in
volved In the list. Among them are
those of Edgar E. Clark, Interstate
Commerce Commissioner; Dr. C. P.
Nelll, Commissioner of the three
commissioners of the of Co
lumbta; the nine members of the new
commission on ' industrial relations;
Christian S." Pearce, to be Assistant
Treasurer of the United States: W. W.
Warwick, to be Assistant Controller of
the Treasury; Walter F. Frear, Gov-
ernor of Hawaii; Ernest A. Mott-Sml- tb

Secretary of Hawaii, and the executive
council of Porto Rico.

The list of Federal Judges who failed
of confirmation included Richard K.
Sloan. Arizona; John M. Cheney
Florida; Peter J. Hamilton, Alabama,
for Porto Rico: Clinton w. Howard,
Washington; Charles S. Cutting, Illi
nois: Charles C. Mumford, Rhode Island
District Judges.

Denton W. Booth, Illinois, and Henry
8. Boutell. Illinois, United States Court
of

W. S. Kingsburg, A. W. Matthewman
and Charles F. Circuit Court
of Hawaii.

The largest list of vacancies comes
from the list of postmasters.

C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass. '

said he had seen many bad sores, but
none equal to mine.
"One day a neighbor. Mrs. Buckley,
spoke of the value of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla for scrofula, and I said 'I don't
think such a simple thing as Hood's
Sarsaparilla would do me any good.1
But my husband joined in urging me
to try Hood's, and as he bought a bot-
tle, I thought I as well take It

I finished that first bottle, I
suffered less pain and could see the
edges ot the sore beginning to heal. As
I kept on with the medicine, new flesh
formed, the raw diminished,
and after ten bottles the
Sara Waa Completely Healed ul My

Geaeral Health Perfect.
I am able to work every day, 175
pounds, my leg never gives me any
trouble, and I use it the same as the
other. I believe It my duty to tell
what Hood's Sarsaparilla did for me,
and I praise it to all my friends."
Mrs. Josephine Eargent. .':.

Direct Evidence
several months we have been telling you what Hood's Sar-saparil-la

is made of the ailments it has been curing for more than
a third of a century. Below we give a letter telling particulars
one the many cures it has effected, and we leave it for you to say
how many and how strong adjectives we might truthfully use in in

a of
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freely,
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Knee
My now sight.
There places

amaatated.
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Labor;
District

Claims.

Parsons,

might
Before

surface
using

weigh

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Having cured such a tenacious case of scrofulous impurity as that described
above, and.it has cured many other cases, is certainly to be relied upon for
all troubles caused or promoted y impure or low state of the blood. -

application.

$26,943,377;

Equitable
individuals, corporations, employees

orgamzaoons.

7C rCyPresident

Portland,

GOLD

does more

"Ut

Gold Dust and leaves your kitchen
safe. The

utensil is not lit to from,
soap does not as it
should does not kill germs of decay which are
bound to lurk in oft-use- d

Gold Dust does most
of the
your assistance, and
does it, too, in a
quicker and more
thorough manner than
will soap or other

Gold Dust makes pot
and pan spick and
span.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK

Extractions
and dentalsurgery
pleasantly
painless "by
our New Bo-
tanical Dis-
covery.

Em tire Corner of
Northeast Corner

Plates
Fill that unslirhtlv cavity

and full

v

513,319,201.29

perfectly matched tooth. We matchyour natural with artificial teeth so
perfectly that they all look alike and
replace the missing ones without a
plate, guaranteeing their usefulness
and durability. Bad teeth. Door
tion and an Irritable disposition go
hand in hand and are the condition

the

429,422,497.24

149,724,506.00

..$26,349,103.17
. $55,846,277.81

DUST

than clean

Opportunity Knocking
ax lour uoor i

II II fcl

th COLD DUST TWINS
do your work"

COMPANY. Chicago

PAINLESS

things sanitarily ordinary soap-wash- ed

eat because
cleanse as thoroughly

utensils.

cleaning without

cleansers.

made

Cracked Mended

diges

83,896,704.05

is

sterilizes

DENTISTS
Mulkey BoJIdlng at the
of 2a and Morrlsoa htm.

Good as New 50c
with a

Tooth

Dental Trust

Eight Tear la
Portland.

which contribute materially to tne
istir social aad financial failure. For the next 30 days
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